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the California Railroad Commleelon gives the follow- port for i914 was to.dfty received by the shad
ing statistics on the securities authorized by it in holders, has a franchise which was granted by the 
1914: Govemoç and the Legislative Council of Trinidad

Class of security: Amount. % of total. : and Tobft,0 and subsequently confirmed by the Im-
Steam railroad ..............................>138,744,183 61.20 j perial Government, Exclusive rights were given to
Electric railway ........................... 17,372,186 7.66 ; the company to acquire, erect and lay down electric
Gas and electric ......................... 48.468,780 21.38 | lines and works and tp generate and supply elec-
Water.................................................... 10,670,609 4.71 trie energy for all public and private purposes. The
Warehouse ...................................... 1,119,600 .49 franchise extends for thirty years from 1M1, and

182,345 .08 has consequently sixteen years yet to run. Should
10,006,860 4.44 the Government so desire It will At the end of this

100.000 .04 time be In a position te purchase the properties of
............>226,725.602 100 the company at a valuation fixed by arbitration. In

These securities were Issued for the following pur- the event of no euch action being tanen me fran -
chlse is automatically extended for a period of 
twenty years.

====== H PEOPLE DOW KUE 
* HIS "SIT ITS BOLT

N DEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD 10 DSIEF

y WEATHER: j
FINE AND MILDER. IJ

m
London, April 14—Wilbur Davison, a New York 

Rhodes scholar, has returned here from hospital work 
In Servia, via Munich, Frankfort-on-the-Main and 
Cologne.

Both the National and American 
Leagues Open Their Season* 

Today

F British Destroyer Made Ten Mile Dash 
np Dardanelles Under Heavy 

Fire

SENT HELP TO AUSTRIANS

; VOL. XXIX, No.
^Tmolson:

Capital
jperve Fund -

He said on his arrival that he noticed an 
extreme difference of feeling in the German people 
now as compared with the way they felt at the out
break of the war, when he was in Germany.

Mr. Davison told an interviewer that the common 
people of Germany were undoubtedly ready for peace. 
They seem to realize that Germany has “shot her 
bolt" and there is no longer any talk of marching on 
Paris, Petrograd and London, 
the people has cooled, but nevertheless 
neither disconsolate nor hopeless, 
dent Germany cannot be defeated, although they be
lieve she cannot overthrow her enemies and would 
be willing to call it a draw.

e:
;

Incorporat'd 1855MONTREAL DUCKPIN LEAGUElh - -Telephone and telegraph . .
Laval Casino Golf Club is Being Formed—Mr. W. L. j Pipe line 

Thom, President Caledonia Curling Club—
Items on Lacrosse.

/ Gr..t Maun of Gorman 
Sovo Situation.

Gar companies ......... The enthusiasm of 
they are «-.Xtrrc:-1 H

•n8 Serbia's Claims.

HEAD OFFICE, MONf... !
s They are confl-

I i-ide, it» 93 Branchai in Cam 
LT »„ aoenolaa or représentât 
| i |,-, cities in the different ecu.

its client» every facility f, 
. J' busineaa in every quarter of

The Allan Cup first went West because St. Mich- , poses:
The Minto and Mann j New construction ...................... ,131.158.548 Renter's Tenedos correspondent, telegraphing T„.„ 

day, says that the Brltlah torpedo-boat deetroyL n. 
ard entered the Dardanelles R

mission and ran

57.85ael’s refused to defend It.
Cups went to the Coast because they were won from Refunding ...............
weakened aggregations, that did not represent near- Collateral....................
ly the best In the East, while the Stanley Cup Is at Miscellaneous ... .

83,917,054 
8,973,000 
2.676,900

From March, 1912, to December 31, 1913, covering .. , ,
a the first period of the enlarged power of the com. ' ^ ^ blOCl"l',e a,aln"

traband being easily secured from outside sources on
: payment in gold, particularly wheat from Russia. 
What’s the use In feeding a man with one hand and 
shooting him with the other.

37.01
I3.96 Mr. Davison said his outstanding impressions of 

what he saw in .Germany were the gigantic efforts 
that were being made to secure a great harvest and 
the large number of able-bodied

on Monday
up the Straits at high speed for 

ten miles, penetrating the waterway probably farther 
men in the cities. ; than anY of the British ships have yet done 

He said it was evident that every acre of ground in | heavy flre was directed at her, but the destrove
The British battleship London, "°S

lowed the Renard into the Straits, 
enemy's fire.

This European war certainly has its peculiarities. 
A correspondent of the New York World says that

scouting1.18
the Coast because the games this season took place THE DOMINION 

Ld INVESTMENT
DOMINION SAVINGS B> 

LONDON, CANAL

E

E out beyond the Rockies, and when it comes to 
show-down, none of them represent the best. The , mission approximately $174.000.000, of securities was j 
only way to really find out which has the stellar ag- j authorized. Of the securities authorized in 1914 it is 
g negation is for competition on neutral fields or ice estimated that about 75 p.c. were actually issued and

sold. The commission in 1914 denied the Issue of se-

* the empire capable of bearing grain was being sown. 
Old men, women and childrenÏ which fo|- 

drew most ofwere working in the 
Judging by the mlmber of men he saw in the 

streets of Munich, Frankfort and Cologne, Germany 
could easily raise another

surfaces. fields. The batteries 
peclally the howitzers, behind 
but those on the European side

on the Asiatic side, es- 
Erenkeui,

---------------- j curities to the amount of $17,000,000. Issue of the;
Nineteen preliminary bouts in the City Amateur j securities for new construction provided for building i The MaPIe Leaf Milling Company, Limited, whose 

Championships are down for decision at the M. A. A. I about 700 miles of steam and electric railway and , 8t0ck *iaa ^een attaining new high levels on the To- 
A. to-morrow evening. There will be ten wrestling ; the development of approximately 100.000 horsepow- | ront° Exchange, was organized a few years ago to

I er additional electric energy. ! acqulre the MaP,e Flour Mills Compa.-.y and the
Hedley-Shaw Milling Company. Its mills at the 
present time have a capacity of 15,000 barrels per 
day. The company has a capitalization of >2,500,000 j
preferred and >2,600,000 common. The preferred divi- j hated aa much as ever and America more than ever.

dend, which Is cumulative, is 7 p.c. The common I ----------
stock sold as high as 94 in 1912, while Its low during £•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦* 
recent years was In 1913, when it sold down to 35.
Yesterday It sold In Toronto at 61%.

Cipiulwere active,
'

Reeerre
The American Hospital at Munich, Mr. Davison said, 

complains of 
articles.

were quiet.

E ll.H PURDOM, K.C.
j President

NA’Great masses of Germana shortage of bandages, gauze and sucl^
It has to rely practically on the American 

Red Cross for supplies.
Mf. Davison declared that in Germany, England is Preven* the Russians from r

! of the middle Carpathians, 
j Uzsok, have joined General

reinforcements 
attempting to save the desperate situation 
trian main army.

Wt are still 
of the Aus-

events and nine for boxers.

1 Bavarians, who were too late to 
occupying the entire ridge 

from Nezo Laborcz to 
Litzinger's

Present output of copper from the mines of LakeBoth the National and American Leagues open j
Despite the war the expectation is that Superior is about 850,000 pounds daily.1, the season will prove a successful one. We Recommei 

For Investmei4»e»e♦»»»»»»♦»«©v»oo»«♦♦ army, which 
corps (about 280,000i 
from Transylvania.! 

attack on the left wing 
invading Hungary.

now is composed of seven German 
men), supported by Austrians 
They have begun a formidable 

j of the Russian army which is!The various golf clubs have decided to abandon 
all inter-club friendly matches for the coming season, 
and there is also considerable doubt as to whether 
the annual Provincial championship tourney will 
be held.

_____  |{GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES!
466964444646444466664466606444644446 When Lord Kitchener said that he didn’t know when | 44>44a**af

The Southern Power Company has let a contract the war would end but that he did know that it was to ! Two <ratewavti ,, , „orv . ,
> «" «™».n OF a 30.000 horse-power hydro- fltart May he evldently spoke b, the book» 

electric generating station on the Catawba River. The Thompson Selon, the aCnaülan naturalist, who has 1 
power will be generated under a 50 foot head. The returned from England, soy» that during the last six j 
new station will contain five generating units and 
upon its completion, about September. 1916, the com
pany will have 10,000 horse-power generating capac
ity within a few miles on the Catawba River.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Dominion Power Æ 
mission Co.| Representatives of the Triple Entente 

an agreement
Serbia to a footing in the Adriatic.

and Italy 
regarding the claims ofhave arrived at Price lFives due 1932.If the Canadians are to throw grenades with la

crosse sticks, why not stuff a few of the explosives 
into footballs and let the English soccer men shoot ! 
them over?
adcs like curling stones and let the Scotsmen cur', 
them over the ice

The arrival of M.
Cedars Rapids Mfg. 

Company

de Giers, the new Russian Ambassador 
now awaited in order formally to conclude

The Government cotton consumption report will be 
issued at 10 o'clock.

at Rome, is 
the agree-:weeks 1,100,000 Brltlah troops have been transported 

to France.m- Next winter they might build gren-
' The rapprochement between Serbia"The great drive by the Allies planned for , 

May 1." he adds, "is all prepared.”
and Italy

j The new war tax as applied to railway tickets goes ; Qf (^e deJ|catgUqUg8t|Ul* i™portance for Hie futureE
- Fives due 1953. Price to yieambition of the Slavsinto effect to-day.■ for expansion.Shredded Wheat has not cut any figure in theGunboat Smith.. California heavyweight, uut-fouglu 

Charley Weinert. of Newark. N.J.. in a ten-rount. 
bout in Brooklyn, 
rounds, Weinert in three and two were even. Thu 
weights were : Smith. ISO: Weinert, 177.

All Byllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended March 27 showed net connected load

market since trading was resumed, but it is a stock 
that has commanded the attention of a very conser
vative class of Investor.

The Pennsylvania House has passed a bill re
pealing the extra crew law.

Send for Special Circut
V. S. State Department officials 

the recent memorandum of the German
Smvh had the honors in five considering; gains of 239 customers, with 228 kilowatts lighting 

load and 92 horse-power in motors.
Those who have visited 

the plant of the company at Niagara Falls will re
call pleasurably the immalculately cleanly process 
adopted by this concern In making breakfast food. It

Nesbitt, ThomsoiAmbassadoi
| °ount von Bernetorff. on the queatio,, of the ship- 
! ment of foodstuffs and the exportation of arms but 

intimation Is given as to the character of the 
I ply to be made.

New business 
contracted for included 801 customers with 414 kilo- Average price of twelve industrials 87.56, up 0.83. 

Twenty railways 95.89, up 0.22.watts lighting load and 322 horse-power in motors. 
Output of the properties for the week was 7.469.649 

: kilowatt hours, an increase of 13.3 
I the corresponding week of 1914.

LIMITEDPresident Wilson is expected to attend the open
ing game at Washington between the team represent- : 
ing that city and the New York Americans. He will 
toss out the first ball.

F INVESTMENT BAN1

222 Si James Street,
MONTREAL

is interesting to note that one of the striking exhibits 
In the food products building at the San Francisco 

| Fair is a complete min' -ure working model of the 
I process in question. In a handsome pavilion at the 
j intersection of two main aisles, the plant is set up. 

taking the wheat from the sack, cleaning it, washing 
minutes from the city in the direction of St. Rose kllowau turbo-generator in its Riverside station, The | jti steam cooking it, drying, shredding and baking it
A railroad line passes right by the club grounds new Benerator w111 bc readv for operation in time to ( and finally, serving the new-baked products over
and a station will probably be erected on the links Car* for the peak loads of the coming winter- Dur' the counter to the visitor, who can observe the en-
themselves. The club house will be situated at some mg the Week ended March 27 the company secured j tire proCess of manufacture from
four hundred feet from the station. 1 c”ntracts for 207 electric customers, with 43 kilo- | Special interest is attached to the exhibit from .the

fact, that, right across the bay at Oakland, the com 
pany is erecting a handsome new plant for taking 
care of the demand on the Pacific coast.

In the communication submitted byIt is reported that Von Himlenberg is planning an
other offensive in North Poland.

per cent, over the German Ambassador there was no statement as to 
was sent by direction 

As a consequence, 
quarters to look 

personal

Bell
whether the communication 
of the Berlin Foreign Office.

! there was a disposition in official
ar the New York Coffee Exchange was sold 

for >2,600. The last previous sale was >2,500.
The Minneapolis General Electric Company will be

gin at once the installation of an additional 15.000
m The Laval Casino Golf Club is being formed with 

links situated at a distance of about twenty-five . the memorandum as statement of the
It is reported that 14,0011,000 pounds of copper have \ VleWS °f the Ambassador, 

been sold at a shade under 16% cents a pound. Kl «El EILLERÏ 
HER GERMANE ---------------- Probably no session of the British Parliament

Exports from the Uni ted States for the week ended Lhe openm£ of the war has been awaited with keener
Interest than the sitting which will begin this after-

start to finish.
April 10th were >50,333,333. Imports >32,654,566.watts lighting load and 99 horse-power In motors and 

thirty-five
A "dry" England, unknown except for a 

years ago. is not beyond the
sumed at the Hayden and Tracy mills at Willimantic, ( Possibilities, but the Government has given

slightest official hint

I took orders for wiring 
| houses.

already built !The Toronto Star says: The best lacrosse 
from the east is the announcement to-day that, 
none of the Montreal teams will come to Toronto to 
play this year.

I Parly, April 15.—The French
HI*:- .

p ’Near La Boiselle our heavy art il 
|wrecked the German treaches and, f 
; lets, northeast of Albert, has tJeen'the 
E lighting.
K “Id the Argoime near Fontaineaux 
E:«Dgagements occurred from trench to i 
I he were victorious.

uflperiod of two years 150Operations on full time with a full force were re-
not Un

to attack
Germany is moving up heavy reinforcements to i the problem restricting the consumption of alcoholic 

the region of Metz in anticipation of the French of- j ,i(luor8-
fensive. — ■

as to what action

IH?

Gross earnings of the New England Power Com- j 
pany for March aggregated >108.214. 
were >74.245 and there was a balance after interest 
charges and accrued dividends of $21,202.

Lord Kitchener's suggestion that if a man wants 
Net earnings I his wife on the firing line he had better leave her

l expected in its undoubted determination

Fleming is anxious to meet Freddie Welsh, if the 
lightweight champion will make 133 pounds at the 
ringside.

there and go home would seem to indicate that this 
For the; war is going to be no pink tea. 

three months ended March 31. 19lo. gross earnings War is going to be no pink tea. Only those with war- 
were «313,629. comptée! with grn,« of «256,951 in the | like predei.ctionS are wanted.

Thirty-three thousand women had registered i hem-
selves in England for. special

It is probable that a >1.000,000 plant to specialize in ' end 0f March 
manufacture of drills for shoe trade will be erected 
In Lynn.

war service up to theController Jos. E. Thompson, of Toronto, who hat; aante Period of 1914. Net earnings were $195.400, 
retired from the presidency of the Don Rowing Club, fared with $138.501 a year ago. and the balance af-

I “The extension of our front at Ail 
I bas already been officially reported, 1 
1 Itlneil against counter attacks.

This statement was ma do by Mr 
of Trade 

women's 
women,

Walter Runciman, president of the BoardThe Laurentide Company. Limited, it is announc
ed. has secured all the money it requires to finance

was presented with a miniature shell at the annual ler interest charges and accrued dividends was >37,-
802. contrasted with a deficit of $13.196 in the first 
there months of 1914.

Our
dered us masters of a portion of the 
man trench and also the ground north 

yards long by 140 yards deep.
"The trench gained by 

niug through Esse y and Flirey 
session.

to a deputation representing the various 
Six thousand of the 

Mr. Runciman said, had declared themselves 
1 work in armament factories, four thousand in 

clothing factories, 1,700 in dairy work, five hundred 
as gardeners, 2,000 in various branches of agricul- 

"Newspapers are the greatest moral force in the tural WOTki LlOU aa shop assistants, five hundred as 
community," Billy Sunday told a large crowd at the leatller workers and five thousand in clerical

n meeting.
societies in London.: the completion of its 90,000 horse-power develop

ment at Grand Mere. A big battle is on for the possession of Uzsok hooHow the money has been 
raised has not been made public but it is under
stood that the terms were satisfactory both to Mes- 

I srs. George Chahoon, the vice-president, and F. A. 
Sabbaton, one of the directors, who have been in

willingMr. W. L. Thom has been elected president of the 
C aledonia Curling Club and Charles Edlington vice 
president. For the 28th successive year James Cur
rie will fill the position of treasurer, and W. 8. Wtl 
son has been elected secretary to succeed Mr. Edling

Pass, which is the pivot point of the whole Carpa- i to 
thian battle.I GREATER WINNIPEG BONDS. us near the 

remaiiMessrs. Wood. Gundy and Company, and the Do
minion Securities Corporation have purchased an is- 

ot Greater Winnipeg water district 5 per cent. "Near Fay En Hayea a bombardmei 
out but not followed

|
New York City for some days past with this object 
in view. The foundations for the new plant were 

| laid last autumn and these have hot been disturbed 
by winter conditions. Work upon the superstructure 

: is to be continued immediately. The stock is now 
I selling around 167, as opposed to 140 just before the 

New York. April 14.—At the Western Union an- war. In 1913 it stood as high as 233, while in 1912 
nual meeting the directors were re-elected, and Don- j the extreme limit was reached at 240.

up with an infar 
after ha- 

on April 13, we n

five-year bonds, involving >1,000.000. The securities j 
, are shortly to be offered to the public at 98*4. and ! New York Press Club. "In the forest of Le Pretre. 

vf a German lineLieutenant-Captain Thierfelder, commander of theEvery year there is a fresh crop of candidates for will ylèld 5.40 per cent, 
first base on the Toronto baseball club, but when 
the smoke clears away Tim Jordan Is always found 
on the job. The veteran’s heart is in the game and 
he seems to never grow old.

I
Over 50 men are given employment by the re-op- i German converted cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, ha: 

ening of the mills of the Lockhart Iron
sains against 
with our

counter attacks repulsin 
machine gun fire.

"In Alsace, north of La Lauche, 
to the dlrectio

& Steel Co. | delivered to Collector of Customs Hamilton formal 
. request for time to repair his ship at Newport News. 
The letters were forwarded to the secretary of the 

The British Government on April 14 will begin to 1 Treasury and their contents not divulged.
it is understood the German commander

WESTERN UNION ANNUAL. at McKees Rocks, Pa.
B

n of Schnepfenrieth Kopi

4 While
old G. Geddes was elected to fill the vacancy on the 
board Officers and executive cummmittee were also 

I re-elected. |

FRENCH MAKE FURTHER G,
Paris, April 15.-- 

•roops in the Woevre 
aounced. Despite the 
“ans, the French 

Avillers, four
•Be! northeast of St. Mihiel, has been 
«"Ï lighting. It ls oitieiaHy atated , 
“» trenches have _

10 the Atlly forest,
French

Joe Jeanette, of New York, defeated Sam Lang
ford. of this city, in a 12-round bout. The 
heavyweights mixed freely, but Langfords 
ent lack of condlUon gave his opponent an advantage

The Centreville oBating Club has 
membedship fee from $7.60 to >5.

president, G. E. Radford ; secretary-treasurer. E. W

issue an unlimited amount of treasury bills, 
able in three, six and nine months.

asked for
three weeks as a maximum, he stated lie wouldThose who have work to do should "do it now.'' By

Further gains for 
region were ol 
obstinate resist 

troops advanced 400 
miles south of Marche

appar- !
following this course the number of the idle will be 
greatly reduced.

----------------- make every' effort to complete temporary repairs ami
Controller of the Currency Williams, at Washing- leave port before that time, 

ton. issued a charter to the First National Bank of 
Cotton Plant. Okla., capital >35,000.

In other words, an ounce of pre
vention ls worth a pound of cure.SOME OF 1ST CONTRENT 

STIFF AEMIIN IN ENGLAND
N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.reduced its Bethlehem steel, which has been showing a tenden- 

j cy to make a new high record every day, is the “crea 
tion" of Charles M. Schwab. Schwab as a boy drove 

1 a stage In rural Pennsylvania, then Joined the Car-

Mr. F. B. Brown 
been elected president; J. W. Percival. vice-

New York, April 14.—Houston Oil was active and 
as high as 15Vi up l1* 

Other issues were ir
regular. Alaska Juneau active and weak, selling from 
s* down to 16%. World Film sold 3V „ff 

The Interborough Rapid Transit Co. of New York j Electric Boat, 58 off 2. 
lost its suit in the United States Supreme Court to 
escape paying >500,000 In franchise taxes to the State.

The Whltaker-Glessner mill at Wheeling. W. Va., strong on the curb, selling 
re-opened, following the action of the local union of points from yesterday's close, 
the steel workers in accepting a cut in wages.

been completely w 
southeast of St. 

»re also gaining advantage.Walter Gordon, Formerly of The Journal of Commerce ne®ie Company as stake driver with an engineering
squad. Eventually he became President of theStaff, Has Been Promoted to 

be ■ Sergeant.
Mr. H. B. Hodges was the winner

pany and later head of the United States Steel Cor
poration. He left that concern in 1908 to form the

of the first I
prize at the weekly M. A. A. A. auction bridge, while I 
F Locker took the second prize.

austro-germans

April 15.—The
DEFEAT! Petrograd. 

|'*i Kozlowa,
Pletely

j New York, April 14.—The curb market was less ac
tive during the second hour with further fractional

Austro-GeiIn a letter to ills brother in this city. Private W. M Bethlehem company. To-day LT. S. Steel is selling 
Bates, of the 23rd Battalion. C. E. F„ now stationed «round 65 and 56. while Bethlehem has sold at. three 

i at Shorncliffe, England, states that they are now hav times that figure, or 156. Schwab

northeast of Uzsok Pass, ha 
IM» *mashe<!' the Ktsaian War Offle

“ 1’"hour battl= °» Tu®**
leirihi * hc at,acking Teutonic trot 
en,.. SC8’ They charged Russian p, 
' W“h '«Yonet unly to bo 

"AVIng large 
nea- Th= -limn fighting 

"“"«marked the Carpathian

Bill Sline, the former Providence artist, 
td the pink slip recently when he demanded 
crease in his pay envelope from the Chattanooga I ing ,ote of work t0 do In preparation for the real thing salesman and a great manager, 
management.

Miss Margaret R. Owen, of Passlac, N.J., establish
ed world's record for speed on the typewriter by writ-

was hand- advances in some of the specialties. New York Trans
portation strong at 14% : Texas Co. rights advanced 

£”* W<,r<,a per mlnute ,or 60 "tiva min- 5%, but later eased off to 5: Alaska tor,™»
I» a wonderful

! He said : —
1 At present we are drilling until 5 p.m. with re
treat at 6 p.m., and as we have to be in barracks at

quoted 15% to %.
With the first breath of spring the swatter who 

swatteth the fly commences to lay bare hie (or her) 
strong arm.
fectlve effort—would result from the removal of all 
possible breeding sources.

The Montreal Duckpin League has decided to hold
the third annual duckpin tournament from May 5th 
to May 17th Inclusive, at the Electra alleys.

WOOLWORTH DECLARED DIVIDEND.
New York, April 14.—F. W. Woolworth Co. declar

ed quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on common 
stock, an increase of V4 of 1 per cent., payable June 
1 to stock of record April 28. At the directors' 
meeting a resolution was passed to retire $500.000 
of Woolworth preferred stock.

numbers of deai 

campai;

Petition of Fall River Savings Bank for authority 
to erect a banking structure to cost >260,000, which 
Is >60,000 above statutory requirement, has been re
jected in Massachusetts House.

Much less effort—and much more ef-9 p.m. we have only about three hoyrs a day to our-
Saturday afternoon is generally a half-

----------------- holiday and I intend to take advantage of next Satur-
Manager Lee Magee of the Brooklyn Fédérais, has da> to vi,it 80me of >’our friends, namely, Walter 

been fined >50 and suspended for two days on charges ^ Gordon and Bert. Sergeant, who are with the 21st Although Cobalt stocka do not attract the attention
of rowdyism in the opening game at Brooklyn Sat- ! Batt*>,‘y htre- B>' th* way, Gordon is now a ser- the>' dld a few years ago, there are several com-
urday. i gcant. panles earning very handsome dividends. Altogether !

----------------- "Our work consists of physical drill for half an iten c°balt companies have paid back in dividends j

New managers• in two cities in the major leagues hour ln the morning, then baynonet and musketry more than their entire capital. Some of the profit-j
will make their bows to-day. In the National League exercises from 9 to 12 noon, then from 2 to 5 p. m able mlne« are Crown Reserve, which paid 342 per
Roger Bresnahan will lead the Chicago Cubs on the we have extended order and sham battle work. They ! cent-: Buffalo with 284 per cent., Temtskamlng and 
diamond, while “Pat" Moran will perform a similar are certainly putting it to us and our Captain told i Hudson Bay with 250 per cent., Niplssing 214 per ' 
office in Philadelphia. In the American League, us the other day that about another month’s hard cemt • and Coniagas with 187 pfer cent. In addition 
Clarence Rowland will appear as the new manager ; work would make us fit for the front, so that J j one Porcupine Mine (Hollfhger) has paid back Its 
of the Chicago White Sox, and Wm. Donovan will 1 guess they want us to be ready as soon as possible." ! caP*lal In the form of dividends, 
begin the tutelage of the New Yorks In what 
friends hope will be an upward course.

'CROWN
RESERVE’S NICARAGUA

PROPERTY TURNING c
°' 0nt-. April 16.—

Wn Reserve 
'"t favorable 

on
« to said

r

m TorontThe cooling plant of the Cudahy Packing Co. at 
Kansas City was completely wrecked by several 
heavy charges of dynamite, at a loss of >760,000. 
Austrians living in the foreign colony there 
pected.

To-day'S sh 
to par is accompanied by ; 
nature regarding the Nice 

wWch Crown Reserve
A six per cent, dividend was declared by the Vul

can Shipbuilding Company of Hamburg, Germany.
are sus-

lately took 
turning out very rich.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, speaking at Boston, said: "I 
cannot conceive of a worse catastrophe for the human 

! race than peace In Europe now. 
many in possession of Belgium, would mean triumph 
for German aggressive militarism, 
the United States saw clearly that Great Britain or 
France was getting exhausted, most Americans would 
like to go to their assistance."

BI1Z-HILTON HOTEL Baltin,., NEW 0IL COMPANIES.
knae M4" AP1I 15.—Sabine Petrol
HI of |3oo ooo ’ haS been lnc°ri>orated w

Oil Co., of eKnawa, Oltla.. na
Wth capital of 1260.000.

«2 Peace, with Ger-

I believe that if Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50

“The other evening while down town, Itheirm ran across *
j an old Ottawa friend who came over with the Firsi New Denmark is probably the most successful 
; Contingent. He is now with the 17th Battalion. There Danish colony in Canada, 
is istll about 4.000 of the first Contingent in Eng- j fertile districts of central New Brunswick, and Its 

Sales of prime lake copper are i ,an<L but they are drafting them over steadily, a few people are happy and prosperous.
! hundred at a time.

arHorate(j

It is located on one of the , b"ITI6H
London, 
nt’ announced
41 total 

V to April

LAKE COPPER AT 18 CENTS.
Boston, April 14 

reported at 18 cents per pound.

losses UP TO APRIL
April 15.—Under

in the House of

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts' and Recitals, Solicited

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

E: Secretary of 
Comm-

casualties among the Brit 
11 were 189,347.

Fifty more Dan-
There are aeroplanes and biplaner *®h settlers Will join the colony in a few days, 

flying over us continually, scouting for the enemy 
craft I presume. On clear days we are able to se.

Pierre L. Bark. Russian Minister of Finance, says 
war has proven economic blessing to country. Sav
ings deposited in January were >30,000,000, aa against 
>16,000,000 to >20,000,000 average yearly savings beforeThe Union Bas & Paper Company, wlioae annual 

the French coaat and today 1 counted ten warship» j meeting was held yeiterday in New York has very 
out in the channel presumably watching for an ! large holdlnge In this province, as well 
escape German."

PRODUCTIONM. Bark says the recent increase of 30 
per cent, in the tariff Is only temporary, designed 
partly to make up loss of vodka revenue, 
means being employed to replace this >460,000,000 re
venue are special war tax on railroad transportation, 
matches, sugar and most ordinary commodities. Rus
sia ls expecting tremendous increase in her trade with 
the United States.

HOWARD g. BOSS, K.C AMUSEMENTS.RUGIR* L ANCEgg „ OF MUNITIONS.
'«ner win /’T" 15 —Premier Asquith and 

the calmai 6 pera°nal visits to Newcast! 
“Niions of’war'” llurrylng up the Pf°

•vm.loas a ground
| wood mill near Three Rivers and lumber plants at 

"We have good barracks and are all very fit. i Charlemagne, Ste. Atlele and Montcalm.ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Other PRINCESS WEDNtSDAT^SATURDA tAltogether
pever felt better. I intend to take a trip up to Lon- j they own 2,650 square miles of timber In Quebec as 
don soon, but as soldiers pay does not amount to i well as valuable tracks In the Adirondack». FIRST TIME IN MONTREAL

BRINGING UP FATHERvery much, it will only be a very short trip. Hoping ! are only one or two Canadians on the board, the 
you are well/ ____ _ ^ J balance being Americana

« he* SPORTS NOT
™T0rtt. April

l<>-day out 
T”<k"t Lin

AVAILABLE.
16.—As government offle 

of respect to t|ae n
îi£ -Prices: BffliiSi.7

■ ..............

le. C0^n* ^be usual weather reporSJ <


